ADDENDUM NO. 4

DATE ISSUED:  
MAY 19, 2021

BIDDING AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS  
FOR THE  
CLEVELAND COUNTY SOLID WASTE  
C&D LANDFILL E&SC IMPROVEMENT PROJECT  

CLEVELAND COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

****************************************************************************************************

Signed, sealed, and dated this 19th day of May 2021
By: ___________________
Vance F. Moore, P.E.

****************************************************************************************************

Bidders on this Project are hereby notified that this Addendum shall be attached to and made a part of the above-named Bidding and Contract Documents dated March 2021.

The following items are issued to add to, modify, and clarify the Bidding and Contract Documents. These items shall have full force and effect as the Bidding and Contract Documents, and cost involved shall be included in the bid prices. Bids, to be submitted on the specified bid date, shall conform to the additions and revisions listed herein.

Acknowledge receipt of the Addendum by inserting its number and date on Page 00300-1 of the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject the bidder to disqualification.
IN THE SPECIFICATIONS

1) Section 01025 – Measurement and Payment (Addendum 3, May 13, 2021): Item 6 – Excavate and Backfill Soil from Sediment Pond 4, Paragraph 1; add the word “testing” after “backfilling” in the first sentence.

2) Section 02612 – Reinforced Concrete Pipe and Fittings: Delete Sections B, C, and D. Add Paragraph K-a that reads:

K-a Alternate joint configuration shall be the tongue and groove type of joint.

1. Joint sealant shall be ConSeal CS102 butyl rubber sealant meeting the requirements of ASTM C-990 Standard Specification for Joints for Concrete Pipe, Manholes, and Precast Box Sections using Preformed Flexible Joint Sealants or Engineer-approved equal.

IN THE DRAWINGS

Cleveland County C&DLF Erosion & Sediment Control Plan: Drawing 3 dated May 13, 2021, SB-5 Outlet Pipe Profile; add the following notes:

4. Joint at interface between new RCP and existing RCP shall be sealed using ConSeal CS102 butyl rubber sealant or engineer approved equal.

5. Filter diaphragm shown on Detail 1, Sheet 5 not required at SB-5 outlet.

Cleveland County C&DLF Erosion & Sediment Control Plan: Drawing 3 dated May 13, 2021, SB-5 OUTLET in plan view; add note reading:

“Alternate access to SB-5 Outlet will be considered by Owner provided that alternate access route does not expand the permitted limit of disturbance. Alternate access shall not require additional clearing and grubbing and/or erosion and sedimentation control measures beyond those shown. Temporary mats may be used to facilitate access.”

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 4